
We want God to love us. We can, though, find obstacles between us and God’s love.
For instance, we know that we are sinners whom Christ redeemed to restore us to his
Father. That salvation construct, though, can mean to some that God loves us in spite
of who we are, not because of who we are. And non-believers raise that very objection
to Christ’s offer. They don’t particularly sense their sin-soaked nature. Nor do they feel
much love from a God who seems to see them as fatally insufficient and to love them
only in spite of who they are. As they understand it, the salvation narrative doesn’t
resonate with a loving God.

A common way that believers try to overcome that
objection is to convince the non-believer that they are
in fact a sinful person. And true enough, that realization
of a sinful state feels critical to accepting God’s offer of
Christ’s redemption. Non-believers tend toward
thinking the opposite, that they need no particular
salvation from themselves, only perhaps from a few
external conditions, mortality prime among them. But
that realization of one’s sinful state may not be the first
obstacle to salvation. The first obstacle may instead be
that God doesn’t seem especially loving within that
construct.

Yet the truth may instead be that God doesn’t love us in spite of who we are. Perhaps
he doesn’t hate us until cleansed and then loves us only when cleansed. Nor does he
love us because of who we are, in the sense that we must perform to a standard to earn
his love. That standard also doesn’t feel especially loving, considering that we know
we often fall well short. If God only loves us because of who we are, we’re in just as
much trouble as God loving us in spite of who we are. Perhaps the truth is that God
loves us as we are, not in spite of or because of but as we are. After all, Christ died for
us when we were still sinners. And that’s loving as we are.


